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DrosophilaThe Solomon’s lily arum mimics the odours of yeast to attract drosophilid flies
as unrewarded pollinators.Richard Benton
Dawn, just outside Haifa, Israel. On the
warm breeze, a drosophilid fly catches
the appealing scent of rotting fruit.
Lured to the source, it finds itself
not upon an overripe pomelit or
loquat — where it would feed and
breed — but trapped within a mesh
of spines. The fly has been caught in
the cavernous flower of the Solomon’s
lily, Arum palaestinum (Figure 1). But it
is not doomed: a day later, the fly
can push past the wilting prison bars,
becoming dusted with pollen as it does
so, and escape. A new odour plume
attracts its attention, but is the
unavoidable temptation this time
from a fruit, or another lily to which
the unwitting carrier will transfer its
pollen cargo?
Plants have evolved numerous
elaborate strategies to manipulate
animal behaviour to their own benefit,
especially for reproductive purposes
such as pollination and seed dispersal.
In some cases, plants offer the animal
reward for its service, such as a sweet,
juicy fruit. In others, no compensation
is provided. To take advantage of
animals, in particular insects, many
plants have devised sophisticated
mimicry mechanisms, in which their
flowers produce visual or chemical
stimuli that advertise rewards that do
not exist [1]. Classic examples have
been described among members of
the Ophrys genus of orchids, whose
flowers are irresistible to one of
a variety of male insects (including
flies and bees) by virtue of their
physical and olfactory resemblance to
females of the corresponding species
[2]. In the course of ultimatelyunsatisfying copulation with a flower,
males are coated with pollen, which
they may subsequently transmit to
another orchid.
The Arum genus, distinguished by its
morphologically striking
influorescence (Figure 1), has also
provided fascinating examples of
olfactory mimicry [3]. Living up to its
common name, the flower of the
dead-horse arum (Helicodiceros
muscivorus) produces foul-smelling
oligosulphides characteristic of animal
carcasses, thereby attracting visits by
blowflies fooled into thinking it to be
a suitable oviposition site [4]. In
a beautiful study reported in this issue
of Current Biology, Johannes Sto¨kl and
Antonia Strutz, in Marcus Stensmyr’s
group, have now deciphered the
mechanism of deceptive pollination
by a rather more pleasant smelling
arum, the Solomon’s lily [5].
Importantly, because this species
attracts drosophilid flies, the authors
are able to exploit the genetic and
genomic power of the laboratory
model Drosophila melanogaster
to reveal how the lily odour bouquet
so effectively tricks this insect’s
olfactory system.
The authors began by studying wild
lily populations in the northern Israeli
countryside and found that individual
plants can trap several hundred
insects. This is an impressive haul,
considering that the lily flowers for just
a few hours once a year, in synchrony
with other plants in a population.
Strikingly, more than 99% of the
caught insects were drosophilid flies,
principally D. simulans (which is
abundant in this rural location) but
also D. melanogaster.What makes the lily so attractive to
these species? Sto¨kl et al. [5] first
collected volatiles emitted from
the flowers in the wild. Back in
the laboratory, they then used
gas chromatography-
electroantennographic detection
and mass spectrometry to identify
the odorous components that
activate olfactory sensory neurons
(OSNs) in the drosophilid nose, the
antenna. This analysis revealed six
principal stimulatory compounds:
3-hydroxybutan-2-yl acetate,
3-oxobutan-2-yl acetate, ethyl
hexanoate, hexyl acetate,
2-phenylethyl alcohol and 2-phenethyl
acetate. By name alone, these are
not particularly recognisable, but when
chemically synthesised andmixed— in
a similar ratio to that measured in the
lily odours — they reproduce, to the
human nose, a reasonable impression
of a fruity wine. More importantly, for
drosophilids, this mix recapitulated the
behavioural attraction of the lily,
confirming the significance of this
chemical bouquet as the potent
olfactory temptation.
Intriguingly, Stensmyr and colleagues
[5] noted that thesesixcompounds—as
well as several minor lily volatiles — are
all characteristic of fermentative yeast,
and several are present in well-known
domestic drosophilid attractants such
as red wine and balsamic vinegar, as
well as a commercial Drosophila bait,
Vector960. A principle component
analysis of the chemical constituents
of these and other natural food sources
confirmed that the lily odor mix clusters
in ‘olfactory space’ more closely with
fermentation products (wine and
vinegar) than extracts from several
different ripe (but not overripe) fruits.
Thus, the lily appears to have evolved
an unusual, generic mimicry of
yeast-fermented vegetal substrates
that form the favoureddiet andbreeding
site of many drosophilid species [6].
This study then comes into its own by
identifying the specific OSNs and
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Figure 1. The deceptive pollination strategy
of the Solomon’s lily, Arum palaestinum.
(A) A rotting fruit odour attracts a drosophilid
fly into the chamber around the lily flower.
(B) The chamber houses male and female
florets but, to avoid self-pollination, the male
organs do not initially produce pollen. A mesh
of hairs and spines traps the fly. (C) A day later,
the female florets become unreceptive and the
hairs and spines trapping the fly wither, allow-
ing the insect to escape. As it does so, it
becomes dusted with pollen now produced
by the mature male florets. (D) The fly may be
olfactorily fooled again and transfer the pollen
to a different lily, completing the deceptive
pollination process. (Adapted from [5].)
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in mediating attraction of drosophilids
to lily odours. As in vertebrates, mostindividual insect OSNs express a single
odorant receptor, and the axons of
OSNs expressing the same receptor
converge onto discrete neuropil called
glomeruli in the primary brain olfactory
centre, called the antennal lobe in
insects [7,8]. In D. melanogaster, these
glomeruli have highly stereotyped
morphologies and positions [9], and
most have been matched with
a specific population of odorant
receptor-expressing neurons [10,11].
Sto¨kl et al. [5] imaged neuronal
responses to their lily odour
mix in the antennal lobe
using a broadly-expressed,
genetically-encoded fluorescent
reporter, and consulted this
morphological/molecular map to
identify the specific glomeruli — and
thus the corresponding odorant
receptors — activated by this blend.
This clever strategy highlights the
enormous value of the comprehensive
knowledge of the molecular
neuroanatomy of the Drosophila
olfactory system and will certainly be
increasingly used to identify the
combinations of odorant receptors
involved in detection of other complex
odour stimuli. Indeed, the lily synthetic
mix reproducibly stimulated at least
11 glomeruli, corresponding to 11
receptors. Interestingly, Vector960
activated the same glomeruli,
suggesting that these sensory
pathways — in part or as a
whole — represent an olfactory
neural code of a highly attractive
stimulus.
The authors then examined the
evolutionary history of these sensory
channels by comparative genomic
analysis of the lily-responsive odorant
receptors across twelve drosophilid
species [12]. Importantly, they found
that these odorant receptors include
some of themost conserved receptors,
including Or42b, Or59b and Or92a,
suggesting that the lily is targeting
an ancient function of the drosophilid
nose that has been conserved since the
last common ancestor of these
flies over 40 million years ago.
Consistently, gas chromatograph-
electroantennographic analysis with
other drosophilids revealed that all the
trapped species display response
profiles to lily odours that are similar
to D. melanogaster. Although the
behavioural significance of these
particular olfactory pathways was not
tested in this work, Jing Wang’s
group [13] recently showed that theOr42b-expressing OSNs are essential
for attraction towards apple cider
vinegar. Thus, this — and presumably
other — conserved lily-responsive
odorant receptors may be dedicated
to sensing yeast based fermentation
products, and it is these that the lily
is deceiving through its scent.
Mimicry of the smell of a food
substrate for fruit flies reveals a novel
type and target of deceptive pollination,
and raises the possibility that these
insectsmay be victims of olfactory (and
perhaps visual) dishonesty by other
plant species. Moreover, Sto¨kl et al.’s
[5] chemical dissection of the lily’s
bouquet—which has presumably been
finely composed over millions of years
of evolution — provides insight into
the sophistication of a natural attractive
chemical signal and the corresponding
combinatorial sensory reception
mechanisms in the olfactory system.
Such complexity is likely to be
widespread in the odorous world,
and distant from the laboratory
environment where, for reasons of
‘experimental control’, pure stimuli
are often used in behavioural assays.
The characterisation of natural insect
attractants (whether mimics or their
models) also has practical application
in the design of more potent synthetic
chemical controllants of insect
behaviour, both for this kitchen
nuisance and for other, more harmful
species.
Finally, theblendof olfactory ecology,
chemistry, neurogenetics, physiology
and comparative genomics in this work
offers an inspiring example by which
interdisciplinary approaches can get
to the heart of a phenomenon of
chemosensory ecology. For scientists
who consider the D. melanogaster
genetic workhorse only within the
confines of the fly room, Stensmyr and
colleagues [5] offer a fresh and
biologically relevant perspectiveonhow
this animal’s nose detects, and is
deceived by, the natural world.References
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Reproductive Behavior of Blue TitsResearch on songbirds indicates that streetlights influence timing of dawn
chorus, egg-laying and male success in siring extra-pair young, providing
new evidence that artificial lighting is an ecologically disruptive force.Travis Longcore
Daily, monthly, and seasonal
fluctuations in ambient lighting were
reliable elements of the physical
environment until the introduction of
widespread gas and electric lighting by
humans in the late 1800s and 1900s.
Natural variation in light from the sun,
moon, and stars provided both
a reliable Zeitgeber for daily and
seasonal rhythms and defined the
visual environment within which
characteristics affecting fitness
evolved (e.g. [1]). Although the
expansion of artificial night lighting as
a global phenomenon tracks growing
population, economic activity and
energy consumption (Figure 1) [2],
research has only recently focused on
the biological implications of these
dramatically changed conditions [1,3].
In a recent issue of Current Biology,
Bart Kempenaers and colleagues [4]
report on a new finding that begins to
illustrate the effects of artificial night
lighting on reproductive behavior of
songbirds, and, importantly, shows
the potential interference of altered
light environments with indicators
of individual fitness.
The timing of bird song and
reproductive development relative to
ambient and artificial illumination have
long been studied [5,6]. Under natural
conditions, dawn song initiates soon
after a critical illumination threshold is
met [5]. An influence of artificial
illumination on the time of singing is
well known for a variety of passerines(see references in [6]. Nocturnal and
early morning singing associated with
territorial defense and reproductive
behavior can be affected by artificial
lighting. For example, male Northern
Mockingbirds (Mimus polyglottos)
sing at night under artificial lights and
full moon conditions when unmated,
while mated males rarely sang at
night except under artificial lighting.
Likewise, the time of initiation of
songs by American Robins (Turdus
migratorius) advances both along
a geographic gradient of increased
ambient lighting and between historic
(less lighting) to current (more lighting)
ambient conditions at the same
location [7]. There is also evidence for
an earlier start to seasonal breeding of
birds in urban (lighted) environments
than rural (dark) environments [8,9],
although co-varying factors such as
food availability were not ruled out [6].
Such early breeding could be
stimulated by an extended day-length
cue produced by artificial lighting that
triggers testosterone production and
gonad development [6,10].
Research on the effects of artificial
night lighting on the non-lethal
physiological responses of organisms
in situ is increasing. Mechanisms of
lethal effects of lights on animals have
received considerably more attention,
including the long history of
documented avian mortality at lighted
structures [11], and the attraction and
mortality of insects and sea turtles at
lights (see reviews in [1]). The effects of
artificial lights at night extend beyondinstances of direct mortality; night
lighting changes the very essence
of the environment in which species
interact at night and upon which they
depend to make decisions about risk.
The effects of artificial night lighting
on species interactions, especially
predator–prey dynamics, is therefore
receiving attention [12–14], as are the
consequences for movement and
foraging behavior [15,16].
The new paper by Kempenaers et al.
[4] is pathbreaking in that it documents
and connects a behavior affected by
artificial light (timing of dawn song) with
reproductive outcomes (laying date
and obtaining extra-pair copulations).
Kempenaers et al. [4] worked with
a community of songbirds in Vienna
that were monitored over six years,
from 1998–2004. The layout of their
study area provided a natural
experiment with three distinct zones:
forest interior, forest edge, and forest
edge adjacent to streetlights with
high pressure sodium lamps. They
recorded the dawn chorus in each
of the zones to investigate the time
of initiation for five bird species, and
also used a database of extensive
banding and DNA sampling of Blue
Tits (Cyanistes caeruleus) breeding in
nest boxes to investigate laying date,
paternity gain and loss, and other
fitness-related traits.
Consistent with earlier research,
each of the five species within 50 m of
streetlights initiated dawn songs earlier
than in the forest interior or edge
habitats without lighting. Furthermore,
for Blue Tits, females nested earlier in
the year by 1.5 days on average and
males had greater success siring
extra-pair young in the light-influenced
areas. The number of extra-pair
couplings decreased exponentially
with distance to lights, reinforcing the
conclusion that lights were the causal
mechanism. Yearling birds especially
